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iaSTSi civil GovuànoDrr.
}£*-«.................... 176^874
1876.. .........................  841,996 91,121

MMIOIUTIOK.
1873.. .. (Immigrante, 

fc>901)....... $277,368
1876.. .. (Immigrants,

10,901)............ 386,845 .108,477
com OP COLLECTION Of EACH $100 Of CÜ8- 

TOllB REVENUE.

------  ------ 6 61 |1*
COST Of COLLECTION of EACH $100 Of EXCISE

1873.................... . ; , . . §3 77
1876............ . .......... .. 3 90 $0 13

But the increase in the total oontroll- 
able expenditure or Consolidated Rev- 

Fund, of which the above are 
“tens, is even-more telling :
1878.....................   $19,174,000
1876.. ................................  24,488,000

These gigantic increasee havebeenmade,
we repeat, almost wholly in the interest 
of the rapacious patriots who surround 
the Premier, clamouring for their reward 
for political service rendered him when 
he was cramming the ‘ 
bitter fiction that. his 
and austere Party.

lions, except for Use in manufacturing, 
and except of such kinds as we cannot
produce at heme, reduces by so much the 
■urn of employment available for our own 
people. The mooa iron, or coal, or doth, 
or whatever else, we import from foreign 
countries, the less employment must we 
have at home, that is, provided we ootdd 
produce , these articles at home. 
And the tendency over the world 
is for competition to become keener 
and closer all the time. Every ship 
load, every car load, of ' * """

each other. They qnar-unfounded insinuation. men in to aa audit, that was i drank and1877. the wife of h£iT
had violated the law. its net being in railed the wholeWhat could that the Wsstofaof them-In Montreal, at » Oty OraneUfore in existence they not to bethat the object ofJustice Kj r ahd an active 

the law. Çotfc BY mill STftAUB.Servies fund would be destroyed bydegradation
Baa way'than to have a law then we should f One of the(ht, honest public-FoMVTH-On the 5th instant, by - upright, honest 

Ministry resignedis a dead let-on the statute book Frwe LtrerpssLAnglo-French he told to secure theirter. How active the virus of this de- gnrt.orçortum», 
seized without ac

Bright—Were some of yoU Fro
nd home Catholics! Yea Mr

Mr. Langton that there were claims against 
the Secret Service fund. This had eeeaped 
hie (Sir John’s) reoolleetion until Mr. Lang- 
ton stated that he had done so. Mr. Lang 
ton was the proper person to make that 
statement to. He oould quite understand 
that the matter passed from the mind of the 
auditor. He (Sir John) was quite erne there 
was no impropriety to be charged against the 
auditor, it had simply escaped from his re. 
odlaetioo. If Secret Service moswy should 
be required hereafter, it might be well to 
have provision made similar to what existed 
in England, but if the accounts were to be 
audited as proposed by the Committee, 
there might as well be no Secret Service fond

moralizing pôwer when Ministers trample
statutes, and stoop to the lowering, tee:) Mr.Krox-ToostEY-On unworthy arts of petty sessions 'advo- Layard has been appointed 

Constantinople during Sir B
bnttodothis.he Catholics’by the Rev. A.

-And that is the way you settle yourcates if their sins are pointed out ! the sword, and Bismarck's
The best tiling the Minister of Justice may be due to the

were allold Emperor to keep that swordition ofcan now do is up and propose to is a certain
he and his friends the amount of work available for our own 

unemployed. The time may not be so 
far distant as some suppose, when Gov-
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wUMb gsed withthose who think;off in Canada, but ; Mr. £*yard,of the lots, after the Governmentas to Turkey’s attitude now official Ten or Twelve Live# Lost 
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Million.

visionary altogether ask themselves how chosen them for right qf way andAll we said then, therefore, applies with long the prêtent Governments of Fence or TurkophOo—perhapgrounds, does not Arab, President of the■pee Mr. Joseph Ar. 
National Agricultural 
formally solicit him to i

The Gov't it the late Germany would stand, were foreignton-fold force to the situation at present,
chandize coming into those countries in John here read remarks of Mr. Glad-proportion per head, and with such effects' a St Paul’sden. by the Bo*.

fownsUn of De’ -dl” KUza Mal

to 1870, in which that Patera, the goodemployment, as is the subject of Secret Servicea#! misery. We confess it is hard to at hisimportations bom the United States. Odger, whenever at the Township of Things in the Lower Province are hot and the.blame Turkey. She is fitting for her of hisNot for a week oould Kaiser a band of thirty By Telegraph tei»< JftKUlife. No Empire could, without losingonly pure“?.* nu»——Kin reaid ence of the bride7^ wished to limit it as New Yoek, April 11.with her own subi McMahon in Peris, were this that hebet it most be donea Mary B.’ This state of affairs cannot last sign interfen who are ilM*'Of theKlLGOUB-V of the country is

He (Mr. Glad- The Daily
hour and hive At two o’clock theThere was once of employment

a hope that Mr. Blake would rally the 
better elements of the Cabinet around 
him and overthrow the Brow* and Oau- 
chon wings which have filled the Depart
ments with the jobbery and corruption 
now being brought to light. But that 
has been abandoned. There is, indeed, 
no more pitiful spectacle before the coun-

then she has.M.A^ opinion of Todd in confirmation of his view. far ss is knows, he ia n, the manning directe 
Mates Cable Company,

Wfflesden,TES DOGS OF WAR ON THE SLIP.
The alarming telegrams which will be 

read in another column have not surpris
ed us because we were already aware that 
Colonel McDougall had written to per
sons high in command here saying that in 
case war broke out the War Office would 
be glad to receive the assistance of a few 
Canadian regiments. Colonel McDou
gall would never have written thus were 
it not known in the Foreign Office and 
the War Department that the knot of the 
Eastern Question had refused to yield to 
the penknife of diplomacy. Like the 
knot tied by Gordius it refuses apparent
ly to yield its secret, and the momentous 
consequences which must follow its mas
tery, to a meaner instrument than the 
sword. The Porte rejects the principal 
clauses of the protocol, refuses to admit the 
Russian declaration of disarmament, de
clines to send an envoy to St. Peters
burg, insists on being left to deal with 
Montenegro according as her own wisdom 
shall dictate. From St. Petersburg we 
learn that in the event of Turkey doing 
precisely what Turkey has done Russia 
will act immediately. ,Clearly war is im
minent, and what a war ! It may be 
possible to confine the theatre of the 
battle within the Black Sea and the 
Adriatic, but apart from its economical 
effects, the war will affect remote regions, 
three thousand, aye six thousand miles 
from the scene of conflict. Even amongst 
ourselves we m^r have mothers next winter 
thinking while they wrap their furs around 
them to guard against the razor edge of 
the frosty wind, of their brave sons "who 
had left their brand-new country and 
crossed oceans and continents, to fight for 
the ensign of St. George on fields where 
the standard of the Eastern Empire 
reeled under the blows of Slavonian 
tribes, or even on those solitary shores 
where the mounds of antique heroes rest 
in awful repose.

Nearly six months have passed since 
Russia presented an ultimatum to the 
Porte, and since then we have passed 
through a maze of diplomacy through 
which the most practised eye would find 
it hard to guide its owner to light on the 
other side. The outlook has brightened 
and darkened, cleared up and grown 
cloudy, who can say how often, since the

of tbs Turk thee Sir Henry Unitedinaccuracies in the report as to facts whichbeen in favour of a conciliatory 
policy, and for that reason it is said he is 
about to be replaced. Again, it must be 
borne in mind that the representatives 
in the Turkish Parliament have support
ed the policy of the Administration. All 
the members are, however, not yet as
sembled, and it remains to be seen what 
a “ full House” will do.

In the face of imminent war the great 
forces which rule ultimate events are not 
discussed, and the sentiments of the peo
ple in the provinces Mid dependencies 
which are the cause of this gloomy pros
pect are little talked of and but imper
fectly understood. When they are talk
ed of the Slave question is given a pro
minence which is out of due proportion 
to its bearing on the destiny of those 
lands. Because the peoples of those re
gions are mixed, and the Slave element 
is not the predominant one, Russia gives 
it the great weight it bears. But as we 
have shown frequently in these columns 
the people whose fate is immediately con
cerned would prefer the rule of Turkey 
to that of Russia, and under a delusive 
name the real issue is between the Czar 
and the Porte. Even Mr. Gladstone 
has stated, however inconsistent it may 
appear, that he is not in favour of the 
dismemberment of the Turkish Empire.
wrv-----------*D——bent on war, diplo-

to the task of de

bars to be& Acheron, Robert T. Banting, to Mair J.\ 
i Wm. Druthers, both The Secret Service Matter—Sir he would like to have altered. The words special disadvantage in such 2,000 or $,(Within threeonly daughter of the late ixth of the floor under th» rooLto Mr. Langton respectingJohn Macdonald on Mr. that heof the Township of T« whose milk goes to London.

Advertiser Fhis floorChertUe’s Report. should read, pany, and I do not Annie Basant, Fr through theand child]The report was amended accordingly, and majority of three-fourths will be found to(late of H. M. 47th Regfc> second eon of try in this great crisis in its affairs than 
that of the blind Samson toiling in the 
mill of which Cauchon is foreman and 
Mr. Brown proprietor, and helplessly 
awaiting the day of the grand crash.

The Standard, while ready to If saohMr. Jehe Macdonald (Centre To- alleged to be immoral in their wild aodGn.sett, third daughter of Fred. W. Gates, Sir John then the lateronto) on the Subject chiefly had been mixed up with the pay- Knowltoo,to be oareful not to give too entity totuent of the $6,600, he would, now that he
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tion of the $600 to Mr. Pope the obligations 
were all moerred before the date of thst

Sir John Macdonald then desired to make 
a few remarks to the Committee. Wi" 
spect to the details included in the i 
he found little objection, if any. He
have hie opinion that the style of the 
was not aè judicial as it might be 
leaned against the late Governme 
might anse perhaps from his hai 
member of the late Government 
tem pursued with reference to
3__ !.. «..J tuf.»

evaporates and his brain degenerates to that itmorning, April 
! the late OoLC..
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it Lord Stratford
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is offender. The printing press and 
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ad other roles, and if war breaks out 
diplomacy will have received a

subjected mouths at the Soldiers’ Home,l during a period 
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why he did not pay
the December of 1876. Yet we find MB. GOLD WIN 8MITH ON CANA

DIAN DESTINIES.
It’has been observed by an Anglican 

pervert that “ of all the wonders in the 
** world of intellect none can equal the 
“ miracles of Anglican logic.” We must 
say that, however great these may be, 
they are fully matched by the logical 
achievements of Mr. Gold win Smith.

By a letter which we have inserted else
where our readers will perceive that the 
philanthropic heart of this gentleman has 
led him to address to the Times “ one 
“ word for the Protectionists of Canada.” 
Canadian manufactures he declares to be 
dying ; and affirms that “ with them will 
“ die Canada’s chance of being jperma- 
“ nently a commercial country. The 
prospect of such a calamity has summoned 
Mr. Smith to our aid. He informs us 
that Protection is not the true remedy ; 
but that that is to be found in the lemoval 
of the customs line between Canada and 
the States. It thus appears that he holds 
our manufacturai to be dying at present 
when supported against those of the 
States by a duty of 17$ percent.; but 
that by the removal of that duty new life

in She were wonderful But the crowning trick,Hotel West Market, Toronto, wt-i'Sunday, the of both political parties,the Postmaster-General, in the April of Parliament voted theme x-oeimaater-vronenu, m
1876, still giving out these -saudiidbML be de- yeuthtek. fer» highly

aristocratic drawing- 
dancing wildly w3L

and the Council had confidence in the sut perfectly terrible.4th of AprilBACKAS-On April 6th, at
evidence that it hadSpeaker sat in the day confirmed the report of theroom party ?—» spirit dancing wildlykas, of conges tier 
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chair for three of the Government and was writes from Phitedel-right to a seat in the others. Philip Gerald,phia to tee TimesPkac'-ck-Ot, the ^ far eeti atupon anytors know the law. They never i certificate at the end of each year of tfce out alive, bet erased.''—7 rAh insb, at 75 D’Aroy street 
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of this Continent will in fntorothat he was in a to look tithe sub net conclusive. Nobody fixed prices beyond May 31stto have'money disbursed, he said it was * inega-,   . I . _ ■ . IQ . _ . . L.J aa, kn.n Mail.At last a private Thera is .now:disgusted.1 and parts ofbrings the subject before Parliament the Walnut strati
Fourth and Fifthdent ft might not be known to 

members of this Committee, the 
was * amount of £10,000 sterl 
anally taken from the Civil List i

Ia.---------_

but he thought the fact that the money hadjSFiSsfc from this port
seriously implicating 
it is also stated, ss

will be from $760,000 to $MAt the Cork Polios Court * the 30th uR l Ab. each.aboet 600of the gentteaaenspirit *nd honour foundwhich if menthe 9th inst, John Arnott against Mr.themselves they would have died ofin the 65th year of his age. skate Aa-cut in qiThere were three Hinoks, Mr. Tilley, Mr.Francia hung in theMr. Blake—It has not been used forThey could have Alex. Morris, Mr. Langevin, and others. trade in the city. OT MAiTtuTtEngineers, third son of the late with Mightvoted for the toruth, for the independence ere a guarantee that the 
honestly and legitimately

William Dean’s house, St Louis, 8 p.Mr. Macdonald said from very reoentHyde Park, and brother of Charles & erf Parliament, for the righto of the pub- bodies tithedocuments in the library he had made theand Mr . Geo. W. Esdie, of Montreal.
regular bad«itaacasrsi1 nut) condemned their own iniquitous wink- falsely and designedly ropn far theiSAStZdiplomatist, and hastion of a great diplomatist, and has 

flitted about from Court to Court like M. 
Thiers on the morrow of Jules Favre’s 
declaration—“ not a stone of our fortress- 
“ es and not an inch of our territories.” 
Turkey and Russia have meanwhile been 
vigorously preparing for a struggle which 
was always meant by the latter. Mean
while the policy of England has been 
firm, conciliatory, peaceful, 'dignified, and 
watchful, and from the earliest negotia
tions until the present hour Lord Derby, 
so far as can be judged at present, has 
not made a single mistake. It has long 
been past doubt that he was wise in re- 
fusingto T, J!“ J

at £10,000 Ledge ofing at the most flagrant breach of Parlia- fer, tike meet will be sold asCampbell. Maggie.. third 
Lieut.-Colonel Thomas Dr cheap there ym it will be here.l mi tied in Canada. ef thethis-city, aged 19 years. tained, for they were all living on Monday, JiPhiladelphia drove yard 

ary 29 th, 2,600 head of >
This would have been the best lew York, testGeorge Cartier, and would, no ■old at1874, 1875. tether kiltedhaviqg resolved to do was ia his 111thready to testify that the money and stood guard overready to testify that t 

legitimately expended.a will, have yet shown a the Duke of W«Qllje tOcckln itlait As to the opinion the Glanmire Mills Company. During prioe which is equal to 4 todown a righteous for Secret Service.the report that the amount die- the greet corn faüuree of May, 1876, it were IbnrlowAmong those preewt 
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healthy and in pretty
horsedbad enough, but it would have shown they the Public Accounts for thebeen entered Fredk. de Peyster. Theshame left. What did they do Î about £200,000. AU these debtsTORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1877. auditor of the Missouri Pacific railway.terred in Greenwood.took the very worst course, Free Trade of Rev. A & Adams,will be infused into them 

may be good or ; but that people who 
are being beaten in a race in which they 
have received a start will win if they run 
on equal terms is a conclusion which no 
logical intellect short of that of Mr. Smith 
has ever been able to establish.

Nor is this all Mr. Smith has always 
been a firm believer in the Gospel of Free 
Trade. ~ ~

all theject to tiie control of Parliament, 
end the sum of £10,000 was therefore 
taken for Home Secret Service. It was a 
pure matter of honour with British Ministers 
to say what amount had been expended. If

The Reading railwayeither from a tactical or an ethical
Special Inducements.’ -Lb answer to They resolved to vote independent accountants, who have reported the offal apart 

oQ and tallow,
of which they rSTCwK.employed upoe 

istown branch on
numerous inquiries, to state that miltoe, he fanciedthe motion and defend the indefen- dark, rail]advertisemei ts inserted in kiDed. Mies Frankieon their part, not to do eo.Who can wonder if they oould not them two days'time•offering special inducements to eul the balance unexpended at theend of thei MoOUDMd, u * ywj•tick to the point, il they iputtered end i the employ 

Brotherhood.
this paper, simply pledge the advertisers London market ranged from Ss to 5o 3d perto theand raged, it the Minister of

_________:___ v.uooTo it,.themselves, and are inserted as paid for buai- ____________ 0 the fleet to Beadka Bay,
wise in his strong but courteous attitude 
to both Russia and Turkey. It has been 
clear all along that Russia wanted a 
cheap and profitable victory over the 
Porte, such a victory, half warlike, half 
diplomatic, as enabled her to annex in 
defiance of her own previous protestations 
to the contrary, the Khanates beyond the 
Sea of Aral. It has been equally clear 
that Turkey was determined to die rather 
than be driven out of Europe and dis
membered and effaced, and now she has 
a Prime Minister who does not believe in 
the “ sick man ” and English officers of 
skill and experience. True, she is not in 
a good financial^ position, but for that 
matter neither u KuaStiL ^ T

When we look at English interests and 
the declarations of the English Govern
ment, it is impossible to hope that the 
British Empire can keep out of the whirl
pool When we remember that the 
Crimean War arose out of a dispute 
whether Greek or Latin Christians should 
bear off the honour of repairing the 
cupola of the church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, giving an opportunity to the 
ambitions and State necessities of 
Napoleon HL, and that if Europe has 
changed since then it has changed in the 
direction of greater facility of com
bustion ; that, moreover, Russia is nearer 
the frontier of the Indian Empire than she 
was then, the apprehension of English em
broilment is confirmed. If Russia at
tempts to cross the Balkan the English 
fleet will occupy the Golden Horn. 
Russia would never be allowed to obtain 
Constantinople, the possession of which 
by the Northern Bear would give a 
deadly wound to British prestige from 
Afghanistan to where the Indian 
ocean sobs on those fragrant shores which 
kindled the poetic fancy of Bishop 
Heber. There are many objections to 
the alternative policy first propounded 
by Mr. Kinolake of seizing Egypt 
and taking the keys of the Suez canal. 
Nor does anyone talk of it now. If Eng
lish soldiers and sailors are to take part 
in this imminent wsr it will be on the 
Bosphorus, not the Meditrtranean. We 
hay this imminent was, lor it is certain 
that Turkey, come what may, will not 
perform the “happy despatch” by prac
tically giving up the fortresses on the 
right bank of the Danube and the passes 
of the Balkan, letting Bulgaria become a 
Russo-Slavic dependency, with the shadow 
of a bitter and delusive autonomy.

We speculated a few flays ago as to the 
probable cause of Bismarck’s retirement 
at such a time. The opinion we ex
pressed then we are confirmed in the 
more we reflect on the situation. Neither 
the Emperor nor the Prince Imperial 
desires to meddle in the East at present. 
France is once more on her legs and 
hungering for an opportunity to refurbish

all da;ite, but the 
e Governmentby a curious Nemesis, signed the who were they to trust Î Now, he did not charged previously. The locomotiveness announcements with which The Mail considered that this fund,•Justice, uy » curious wcbboio, uguvu MW

death-warrant of his fading honour, and 
Mr. Mackenzie emphasized the defects 
which have lowered the value of the 
highest position in the country 1 There 
might have been a touch of grace left in 
the Reform Party in Parliament had they 
all risen to vote like mutes at a funeral, 
while the honourable supporter who 
excels on the Jews’ harp gave them slow 
music. It would have made a memora
ble scene for our future dramatist, or » 
subject for a great historical painting.

As it was, what a spectacle they pre
sented to gods and men ! Mr. Blake 
withholding» his opinion until a committee 
had reported on what Î Why, whether 
the Government had given contracts to
Mr. Anglin. But ------ iU“
vouchers on the table.

attempt to defend the irregularity in thiswhen the sums asked for by the eub-oommit ; on the fire, andmarkets el theSir JohnHe claimed that the of theahiefly supplied with eettle from the West-transferred to them, was in fact ex-The States at present are most 
pomisingly Protectionist Yet Mr. 

______while denouncing their Pro
tectionist policy as the one unpardonable 
plague-spot in their polity, declares that 
the balm for our wounds is to be found 
in a Customs Union which would extend 
American customs duties «* **' ~
adian seaboard ! This is
but it is equalled by ---------
imagination which supposes that Pio- 
tection on the seaboard and Free Trade 
on tiie frontier-line could benefit Canada, 
present, At with equal duties on English 
and American goods, we import nearly all 
from England, the foot proving con
clusively that English goods are the 
cheapest. But with increased duties on 
English, and free entrance to American 
goods, is it not evident that the States’ 
manufacturers, who are now undersold by 
those of England, would obtain command 
of our markets ? Consequently, that V 
Morrill tariff on the seaboard and none 
along the frontier-line would operate 
simply as differential duties in favour of

8. Smith,” of Toronto, writes a States, and from Texas and ad joining dead bodies, bat the rotes aro art yrt snffi-and should haveconfidence in his Uing letter to the Times, the girt of which iecorned. The sub-oommittee asked for money teently oral to permit ofof thethat nobody should emigrate to Canada fear of thefrom time to time them may be, 1 
npply fallingnow, unless with capital He sajand the Government thought position of the funds. The Committee should

depression in all branches of trade endirregularity or inadvertency, 
it point. There was another

To the Editor of The Times.herds. In 1874 there 2.2So mnoh for that point. taring firme cattle in Texas. They grass ont all thethe Department of Public Work knowing point. They were laying down the rule forenough, be excused forwas to be expended trans-that a certain the future, and it might apply to anothermit ted the money to the confidential deputy The retedenoe of J. K. Cameron, Cobourg,
ploy from 10 to 16 and allit to be paid. This was damaged by fire on Tuesday.of the’ in a very critical position. With them will die Canada’sThroe dwellings and several small shops mshould rise superior to the years 1866-' 

beef, in email
ty very soon have meetfor an auditSir H. Dunbar party, and should hesitat

ing a dangerous precedent 
his remarks he might say t

to LiverpoolSecret Service account in the rad athave been served inway it is great part of her purchasing power,Norris, M.P.I do notnot succeed. The advances to the Secretary him that the report ehouMhavebeen, day after day is, Wen, is ment of live stock from any part of this Con-
better ? Do you think it is likely to im- Messrs. John Lyras k Co.,it of Can-Mr. Mackenzie

purposes, would befound in their testimony. If the Committee 
had made enoh a finding, to hie mind it would 
have been much fairer. ' - 0

Mr. Blake did not think there could be 
any objection to inserting aa suggested by 
Mr. Msodonald (Toronto). The object of 
the Act 22 George HL,, was to prevent 
abuse in the disposal of any moneye that 
should be issued. As to the £10.000 taken 
from the CSvil list in England, he referred 
to the evidence of Dunbar in 1870, as sho w
ing that such a sum was not token for Secret 
Service money now though the statute was 
unrepealed. He (Mr. Blake) denied that Sir 
John was in a position just before hie resig
nation to deal with the money, to have ob
tained an order-in-Council for the payment 
of the claim. He (Sir John) should 
have left bis successors to adjust

of the expense, risk, end troubleon l Is the
_________ _ Mr. Blake ?
Is he there do you think Î 
)lies Mr, Blake, turning 
i eyes and polling down 

jgand, “I cannot say un- 
“ til a Committee reports on the sub- 
“ ject” Yes ; but what does your 
honour think ? “I withhold my opinion, ” 
cries the honest, candid, pure, noble, 
statesmanlike Minister of Justice. Mr. 
McMillan said Mr. Blake was like

is the Committee to nor in the attending it Only A reoent raid on gamblers at Selkirk, Mae.,
of being profit of this■took would have any < which ia enjoyed by theresultedGeorge Brown wouldThe next conclusion of the $25 by J.nioely suit the The true remedy ie the removal of thatplied with good end wholesome meat,imt toe circumstances. However, 

comfort around the hard times andstanding at the credit of the Soros fifty men, employed at Rook villethe pnme beef
raiood here. by which CanadaThey were receiving $1.50 perremarkable "’—especiallylythingto do with it He (Sir John) tor. In Februarysubstantially correctthought that Robert Delormy, of Lansdowne, was killedand feeli quite comfortable.to the course token by him-With ref< Society is about to be formed, to be confined by the cars near Niit stood in . this way—the old

ing. It isthe fund had substantially its agony and on the pn
it was reported 
introduced at th

There were but few remaining mary of yesterday,
: absolutely perfect flagellum had been A shoemaker in St Catharines, namedthe Standard says GOLD WIN SMITH.I hear the cide raoentiy by «hooting himself in the head.George Cartier had March 27 th.will produce at short notice Maundy Thursday theSir Francia Hinoks had left the without the slightest risk ofaway. the fort of thirteen boys.that The sacred principle ought to be

____ . j i___ it__ a _who knew anything of the circumstances. day’s journey from Battleford,Chloroform, which is most War Office authorities have determined toand the Government had left it very mnoh trio On. !—W<the pnblio funds after he hadhim to deal with and to settle the claims. nr Goliv—Pliaiin the Crimea, whose chief dotof suffering, bat it d<Mr. Kirkpatrick objected to the «tote-port, he bed stated in and when the
why tiie left frompractice respecting 

The Committee hoc
ndred having kf 
Richmond, Que.,occasionally 

Ether, which
the neighbourhood ofite results in it, we must admit Mr. 

win Smith to be unrivalled.
There we# a balance unpaid, for which Mr. the subject He also thought the Com

mittee should report not a summary but the 
whole evidence.

Mr. Burpee (Sonbury) suggested that the 
report should be made to look fair before the

the pest two days.About 1,000 eqi of glass are broken inand there
was another sum which Mr. Pope had paid. 
He (Sir John) thought he should have got an 
orderdn Council winding up the account 
The reason why he did not <to eo was that 
the amount claimed was twice $6,000. He 
though it was an excessive daim, and he

to to for 112,000, tot by the detay the ami- 
try hod eyed «6,000. Thst we the roeooo 
why the more feeder coarse we net fol
lowed. It woeld tore eyed him » greet 
del of trouble, tot the country would ton 
loot «6,0001 An to the liability ef the Pnbbc 
Aooouete Committee under the Act, hie on- 
■we we the in the true spirit of the Act 
the money bed been peid oat On the 6lh 
point he oonridered thst ell the earns hod 
bee in effect spent, e fe e the Publie 
Trceurv we concerned, before the resolu
tion of Uny, 1872, «sept the earn 
ef «600 which we peid to Mr. Pope, 
The tereuth objection in the report we tut 
no eoooont hod bee kept unde the terms ef 
the resolution of 1872 of the earns peid. 
Well, there we tot eu turn which seme 
within this resolution, numely, the *600 peid 
to Mr. Pope. The eiroometenoe connected 
with that payment might be nnoEehdly 
mod. known to th. Committee, Hie col
lègue, Mr. Pope, we in Montreal, end he 
(Sir John) wrote him to ee e oertoin person 
who tod been employed e e deteotiye ia 
nettoie connected with the Administration 
of Joetkoe end uy him «60Ü, which Mr. Pope 
did ont of hi own money. Ttot money 
might tore bee otorged to the Administra- 
tien of Justice, beuue it we oonneoted with 
the Administration of Jutioe, ud theme- 
■u it we not eo peid we bootee the petty 
retiring it did net wet hie use mebued 
end oould not giro » voucher. Ac to the 
outgoing Ministers net toying informed their 
■oooeeoon of the feeto, he eipUined ttot hie

Mr. Tremblay, Mr lugwrio'tthe etraet lamps ef the perish ef Islington
In the Charlevoix oHotbm. ie inCOMPETITION FOB EMPLOY.

MENT.
A mouth or two ego it we part of the 

news of the day ttot hundreds of men 
were •.t-eg ship at New York for Aus
tralia, in the hope of finding on the 
other side of the globe ttot employment 
which they eonld not obtain on this.

Safest of ,a «toreport thonld be made to Court. It ieoaid ttot1,176,440,626 tone, eqmrwlent to a rainfall of
of South Brace, ttot if thy the vueera 

alcohol, to wi
After farther romerke the Committee ad.him to Pi chloroform, ether, and

the side of corruption Hallowtel Piotra, 
y night Fourteen hand ef

Thefrath told at Last
tee stables and{From the British Coinmbia Standard)bridled MeGuira* of Frroktis,Four tonsIn another column we publish from theand bitted and bearing-reined partisan returned to the Letter Offioe in Lon-Toronto Mail a remark uttered by the Min-tfriTn 5 an independent-minded politician. 

What a terrible sting there is in Tbnny- 
... v —-i- >*« Half his

The fact was pounced upon by Free istar of Justice of Canada, during a speech $6,720,876 wra EL Cole, of Iona,369, of whiteof amatory rubbish is to beTraders here, as a proof that even in a made by Mr. Booster in favour of a special »blé goods, end $1,580,963 free goods. Theequivalent ofson's fine for some people—'
“ little soul was dirt.”

err tried in some 
a vote by introducing the 

Mr. Anglin was an Irish 
But what had this to do with 
on, unless indeed from the 

,™. view ef Mr. Ooenox*, who
showed that under the influence of con
tracts Mr. Anglin seemed to change the 
policy of his paper? Surely the fact that a r „ irrtv7 ,____ î* if

worked into pulp before being sold to thetariff for British Columbia. amount of duties ooUeotod during teeProtectionist country there might be
wee $1,420,991,81.scarcity of employment. We have to 

admit that such a thing may be, but we
------- such employ-

Protection, it
towuAto- _______________ under Free
Trade. But time, which brings so 
many revenges, is in this case 
swifter than usual in making correction 
of a temporary error. Among the latest 
despatches is one. from Washington, to 
the effect that the American Consul at 
Melbourne advises that no American 
emigrate to Australia who does not carry 
with him means for returning in a year, 
as such emigrants are likely to return, or 
to wish that they could. Upon which 
itr may be remarked, to begin with, that 
any man with means sufficient to go to 
Australia and back again is in a position 
to do very well in America without leav-

“‘S’hat there should be some thousands 
mpre or lees out of employment in such

equals it It ie highly
Pacific railway wae built, when Mr. Blake laughing gas 

i used with o
of the at MetteReeden, in a paper rood to the Royal Societyinterjected the remark, That «rill be for Montreal hae advertised aof Victoria, expresses the opinion that whileoat dearly and forciblyever I” This of Bolertrie 00, I have railly and ford in the weekiber ofrodeoing thement may the doable game especially those of dentistry.Catholic. press and pnblio I'SSrTttSto five, it would"with this Province.been playing all along 

After this it is vain ft a*A «fr»the project that it willportnnity to diaoard the present Sand mefor us to expect any- charged with oaoeing a single death. and to substitute Oneday, Tithe way of sincerity from any of41-_-_V-_U:__A T* .vriJowf 4 V. .4 Hehtorie Oil I tore eokl
•T .V ■---Awlrrara lit* it ” MlSunday toThreeday, and Fouriay.»'■ cabinet. It is evident that tehee like il'whilst under ite tirety ont. N<Justice Wilsoncelled Gooddai The Boleo-is » mockery andrailway burim have been 4 Reid, Divert*,There being no onminak a the trie Oil isgaol, Mr. Sheriff Gow and is

Export of Morses sad Cattle.
The Dominion steamer Dominion arrived 

yesterday with the first instalment of live 
■took, consisting of upwards of 130 beasts 
and 25 Canadian horses. This is the first 
importation this season of the large stock of 
several thousand head now fattening in the 
neighbourhood of Toronto. —Liverpool Tele
graph, Monk 96th.

On Saturday twenty more Canadian horses 
arrived in magnificent condition, and, judg
ing from this importation, the Canadians 
have evidently benefltted by the past experi
ence, as these are very fine hones. As an 
illustration to what extent this trade hie 
grown, there are now upwards of sixty in one 
■table, on sale at Luoas' Repository.— 
Liverpool Courier, March 99th.

The exports of Canada are fully one-third 
larger per head than those of the United 
States, the latter sending away only $11 or 
eo per head, while Canada sends $18 worth ; 
and the imports are—for the United States 
$10 to $11. worth of goods per head, and for 
Canada $22 worth. The export trade of the 
four original Provinces now forming the 
main part of the Dominion has risen from 
$45,000,000 in 1887 to 865,000,000 in 1877. 
A email part of this increase appears to be 
due to exports of-manufactured goods, which

by the Romraa, Greeks, There Ate for Dr.r are or Imitations. •Chester surgeon on Tuesday last will no 
doubt revive tiie question as to tiie harm- 
leesneee of nitrons oxide. The gse was given 
to him by the dentist at his own request, 
and, as ite first application failed, be asked 
to have it continued “ until he snored,” and

foot, there is no record of any
4» tHsT VMk huins avn Thomas’ Edeotrio Oil See that theto alter the' week having ever Mr. Ji tore of 8. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, and

the Puttee Works Department,Dundee* Q G, 
for Soootland

8b David
tor-General for •t with a magnifierai

e twenty-fifth ranivei 
with tee pebbewr

THBOP ft LYMAN, Toronto, Ont,the King's Beoeh-walk, London.
at tea Oxford, and was called toheart had supervened, and the the her in 1821.

ef WnB. Gertie ft On,of the > wee (in. in Ito Osinan umm. 
, u,ra militUmen toe erased in 
of 1812-16. eadtoetor. nos ee «4 
tkair claims M partmqtoa ■ «to

heart,” white is only
Murray, St Charles. TW yield ■ stated toupon toodrwhite the circulation depends.impossible defence, lour mm uu ™ 

andUo they abused their opoonente. 
Suddom the Opposition had done the vrongaVhieh «Mraly Aeged aronrt 
themTrooid ttot jaatifj the Mmutrat 
Mr. Mackenzie when replying to Sir 
John Macdonald’s speech on the Casey 
motion, after Mr. Sowell's motion had 
been voted down—a speech m which the 
leader of the Opposition called attention to the fact that tLy were naked to vote 
for a Committee though the House had just 
declared there was not a pritnâ facie case, 
and in which he showed that the Op
position had compelled tiie Gov
ernment to take steps to vindicate 
the independence of Parliament—when 
replying to this cutting sad masterly ut
terance of the “ old man eloquent,” 
actually lashed himself into a fury, and

id forth a 
and un-

we spoke in be forty brahels to tee rare, radgradually giving 
the gas did at th.derful. And that there should be a good 

deal of emigration backwards to Europe 
is not wonderful either, seeing the ter
rible experiences vllJL ” 3
disorganization caused

colleagues ferrate ef Mraitobea wheat havebe fobas to itomight have paid 
a Minister, end he

The outlay of three million and odd, as he. He
hae bera fully Department 

thelOteof 1 ef them whoshown iu its to-which the waste and
uawrarau—vM_____I -, the late war
brought upon the United ^States, delayed

'after the war had closed. But 
Vtotjatto true of thraa mo.»-

done so if he had had any idea that therenowever, omy roprci 
crazed Premier has id in bulk to his to we it, teerample e*twould be any trouble about it, but it never

----A 4_Vitm 4U.4 anTrrViffimilkrararAflMnriBAstopped there,Party friends. occurred to him that any difficulty would arise. daily without anywould have been thatthe general opinion woulc 
9 for enough,

kmd is tiwHe thought that an explanation of the facteuiuugsAv -7-7----------- ,---------- » , v - ,
though the crisis was for a number of 
years after the war had closed. But 
what is the true lesson of these move
ments and forth of men seeking

At a meeting held iu Ottawa,but he has in- teree kingdoms. . 
“Plepwed Coooe’annual burdens increased the to the who wish to take it, at any other

the interest of narootio, bum the duty of flrst OoldjOragh. 
oe. Them ir-totes!of duty” contained in the ef the voice.

halcyon days when the the form prepared by Messrs.in the public service. It was
■UHVfVli usn raaaw.--------- .
work in abnndanee. and when the rat-

but scarcely a breach of duty.worn m auuuuauwi , , ,,
chant and trader stood m no terror of the At the Liverpool Felice Oorat m the 29threcommendation that the money should beThe following table show, the and in thefor the recovered, it seemed to him very unjust that ami byincrease in the various Lord Bob»this irregularity took place in the interestdecreasing.comparedpublic expenditure in 1876 other count of thethe inevitable advance of Pro-with the expenditure in 1873 nhsyd withwe argue, wîmKîavüaiSe1system throughout the tem- 

J i_lu Vnmnfl and P., radtection as a self shouldboth in Europe and a sore-backedwhite was fairly earned by the parties who re-
sttt (ooda—WlStotoCrato. tire* of the North Ridia, M Forth,ceiiadit and hontoly disbar—i by thaOer-

ttot the importationofhalpleaaturbid

! Mttliwlmii 111 tell-1IICr!
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Fine Boue Dust

DBA AND THE CANA-
NORTH-WK8T.
ngto be informed npcm Manitoba

reet should subscribe for the

itative journalie the rei
has double the circulation of

lblished. combined.

of the English-speaking pop-

makes a specialty of infor-
the characteristics and re-

ice in May nert-dc-

and present popu-
iverage rel 
of articles

the annual robec

srs of the Fame Press have ar- 
edition of a new work upon Mm- 
e North-West (nowinprrm>, by 
mtitled " A PRACTICAL HAND- 
GVIDE TO MANITOBA AND 
-WEST,” which is. of itself, a per- 
ediaof valuable information re- 
itoba and the Canadian North- 
T of this work will be sent gratia

'bee PRK88,
Winnipeg, Maui tot

i March 19th, 1877.

lCTICAL farmers.
Chemical and Superphosphate

united), manufacture 
Hitrte, and Wuriatie Acids. Sul- 

Mia, and SeperphespMate ef Lime.
ilrculars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

P. O. Drawer 23, Biwkv^A 6nt.

AND BONE MANURE.

STRATFORD,

THE WEEKLY MAIL
limed jfttontu and despatched by

of the Dominion. Vrioo fL50

charged at the rate of «Mengea at use r; t—-

XZJSVS&S'-'S?'
appeared since 1650 in advertise- TBE.WRmTChancery Heirs. Legs- 

free. ' Gun’s Index.”
text of Kin.

cellars sent Office and promu be bed for
BEATY ft CO.

the entire collection of

of upwards of LY MAIL—Printed and PabUffe 
MAIL PRINTING AND PUB-,000,000, ‘ANY. at their offices, i

HOW MUCE LONGER !
The Ottawa Ministers are drunk with 

power. On no other theory is it possible 
to account for the appalling waste of pub
lic money now being brought to light. 
Let us classify a few items :
SPENT WITHOU.T pam.t*msst«KV AUTHORITY.
The Steel F^Oe...............  $2,925,000
Fort Franr^e Quud (to 30th Deo.,

1876)................................    200,000
SUBSIDIES TO MEMBERS.

The Speaker of ' the Commons.... 18,000
M'ran. Jones, M. P„ and Vail

M. P.......................................... 24,000
Mr. Norris....................................... 42,000

THROWN AWAY ON PARTISANS.
Mr. A B. Foster.. ........................ 109,000
Mr. J. D. Edgar............................ 6,000
The Fort William speculators.... 61,000

83,376,000
Per contra, what is there to show for 

this tremendous outlay ?
For the $2,926,000 — piles of steel 

rails which will rust and rot until the 
Pacific Railway is ready for iron, and 
Mr. Blake says that day will never 
come. The only actual and substantial 
asset in +biw case, indeed, is the conscious
ness which every taxpayer has within 
him that the country has behaved like a 
mother to the Premier’s brother. Canada 
has with a vengeance helped Mr. Chas. 
Mackenzie to a very favourable settle
ment with his quondam partners, Cooper, 
Fairman, & Co., though we are once 
more happy to express our disbelief in 
that *• tubing” story which originated 
with our, contemporary the Sarnia Cana
dian : a concession to tiie injured in
nocence of the Premier, of which we have 
no hesitation in allowing him the full 
benefit.

For the $200,000—a heap of earthworks 
a hundred miles distant from the pro
jected line of the Pacific Railway. The 
actual and substantial asset, however, is
the knowledge that the Premier has at 
least attempted (the amount of .success 
attending his effort not being a considera
tion) to carry out his “ magnificent water 
“ stretch” policy of December, 1873.

For the $18,000, the $24,000, and the 
$42,000, the $109,000, the $6,000, and 
the $61,000, or $260,000 in all—a quan
tity of Poet Office bill heads, 1,600 
tons of iron rails minus what the 
ex-Senator has since borrowed from 
the pile and 110 acres of swamp “ town 
“lots” at Fort William, together with 
the satisfaction of knowing that a horde 
of rapacious partisans have been ap-

P6The men who for such «lender value 
received paid out this ^>375,000 (on 
which we are paying at least $136,000 a 
year to the English capitalists, from 
whom Mr. Cartwright borrowed it) 
must, we repeat, be drunk and dennous 
with power. When the 'Minister of Pub- 

. lie Works first led off in this brothers, 
contractors’, and partisans’ carnival, we 
ventured to call his attention to the fact 
that he was violating his old-time prin
ciples, but we now go further and say 
that having finished off his principles and 
destroyed his only hope, erf aver again 
controlling the national destinies, he » 
making hot haste to involve the country 

“ * wreck.

1873.
1876..

*666!774 «104,671

The shipwrights .of Glasgow are on strike.
There were eighty-six deaths from maU- 

pox in London last week.
M. Gregory Ganeeco, newspaper publisher 

sod politics*!, Paris, is deed.
Andrew Halliday Hoff, a well-known 

writer, died in London on Tuesday.
Afresh outbreak of rinderpest hae oc

curred at Shadwefi, a suburb of London, and 
in Oxfordshire.

Bismarck leaves Berlin this week on in
definite leste. It ie believed that Bismarck’s 
retirement ie permanent.

Signor PetraUs, the oOmfMMr of “ lone,, 
or, the Irai Deys of Pompeii” end other 
well-known operas, died in fcGenoa recently.

Thirty armed internationalists made their 
appearance at Ceretti in the Terra Di Lavoro, 
Italy, on Monday, fired upon the carabineers 
and wounded one. Several of the bend were 
arrested and the arms of others have been 
seized.

Banda of Internationaliste belonging to the

A TEBRIBLE FIRE.
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ANTED —^LADIES
Curators for offlewmr1” *v' 
Address MANAGER.

DR. DON. 179
Buffalo. N. Y 

Nervoxe Debility. . 
tion invited ; charges 
everywhere

SSESÜ'

OÜOAH FANS, TIN KxF-

Send 2# cents and get a
handwme en»ot^be.»tital etam .r 

a. box of Brazilian camphor stone, port .itoa 
Your came beautihdly 
Bristol carda. 5 ünte^ reuto.
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Toronto.

Milton Gold Je~
chain, set shirt studs, sle

wanted. MONTREAL W
real, P.Q.
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mD SHOES.
U fairly active since our 

15-ere have been coining 
Byers, however, are pur- 
r and sellers seem m- 

1 in eo doing. Prices
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nage, aaorre
HBHBC6. I 44, Fultonville. N.Y.

SABSASTILLHBDLti
Cures Blood Diseases, ScroMfc 
Consumption.Old Sores, sU taints

. MRILTOSRtoî
bract and body builder. $L '
For nervousness, over-worked brain, deprrafton,

PAIN SPECIFIC,
UNIVERSAL MANDRAKE FILLS, 25e.
Constipation, liver disease, headache, dizziness, ftc 
WOMAN’S FAVORITE TONIC, ». * 
For female weakness, and all diseases of women. 
GENTIAN APERIENT BITTERS, SOc. 
This splendid tonic is wanted everywhere.
Whole** orders solicited. H wanting rag 0f 
them, ask your druggist ; if not-found remit uS »

102 Front Street West, Toronto.

L usual at this season, 
e has advanced greatly 

■«avance in iodine caused by 
■ the Scotch. French, and 
" 11s firmly maintained.
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JN CHANCERY.

HUTCHISON V. FERRIBY.

^ld withYhe approbation of Clarence £ 

1877, the following lands and premises m one

-tate of cultivation. There is a goodframe ana
dwelling house, a frame bam 30 x50 rougn-caN awo u » ^ the property.

w K^tothe vendor

The p^reterar at of
sale to «ig" an agreement for the completion oa

respects »he ^n^tton s ^raJe 
will be the standing conditions of the court or
CF^uSerparticnlars ran be had fttmeoel
Tisdale, Livingstone, Robb, 5tJaO“®®» Wilkes. 
John Hoe kin, Q. C-. Toronto. Hardy &
5£3&ea* jsslsX
UW‘l» ^

.... 0 074 
.... OOll .... 0 07$ 
.... 0 03$

Ir s week to Agents. $10 
■ OUTFIT FREE. P- O. 
gets, Maine.
IpER DAY AT HOME
■ worth $5 tree. 8TIN|^2,C

I A Y AT HOME—
1 wanted. Outfit and terms po., Augusta, Maine. 24642

f CARDS NO TWO
Eh name. 19 cents postpaid* 
fcoT^Nasaan, N.Y. 88113

|eek in your own
$Terms and 85 outfit free. fl. 
E» Portland, Maine. 246-52
Il N V E 8 T E D HAS
■paid a profit of $1,700 during 
Imths, under our improved sya- hg in stocks. Risks reduced to 
bu profits increased. Book con
formation sent on application, 
ft CO., Bankers and Brokers, 92 
fYork.

ffiR WEEK TO ANY
part man who can keep his 
Elf. Terms free. Address A. p7 Chicago P. O., HL 261 2

WANTED—FOR A
k. Sermons, and Addresses of 
ie.. New Chart of King Wfl- 
(Jrange Charts, etc., etc. Ad- 
HN80N, London. 254-13

ES LEGALLY AND
Rained for incompatibility, ftc. 
lecessary. Fee after decrea 
■ experience, A. GOODRICH, 
124 Dearborn street, Chicago,

^ XUEER, AND KURI-
the valuable book we give to all 
gures. and fun ; 96 pages ; 75 en
close two three cent stamps, and 
3KIE & CO.. 72 Broadway, New 

26M

lLE LOTS 1 AND 2,
A Township Elaers^ neM Pais-
™dOOPKRsi.', wSItartST

CAUTION. 

THE “ ROYCE ” REAPER
be.br it.

.“T polira
- r: it and toey are hereby cautioned ^ that
1 T* ^/rjnî-jnents of the patents of the Royce 

K be duly prosecuted-

TO THE FARMERS.
We cotton Jon tom

infringing the Royce ” p> X^azents. as yon the owners of the rights or t*V^®to act ion at 
will thereby lay yooraeivee lia _ ,

GREEN BROS, ft cf1’ Waterford. 
JOHN WATSON. Ayr.
HAGGART BROS.. BraHAWiABl caua, m»

Own». oJ the “Rorce" Beeper

FEED THE LARD ARD IT vflU 
FEED YOU.

Box 796 P. O., Toronto.

GBAND’S

SPRING SALE

crom FilUE, TOBOSTO

tIO AGRICULTURAL
IE

■ Term of the Sommer Sessi—
" i will open on the 18th AprU, 

11 be accommodation for about 
-t pupils. For particulars as to 
e of study, etc., send for circular 

by whom applications for 
r _ _ iceived up to the 16th April, 
[ WM. JOHNSTON. President

?%th, 1877. 260-4

i have prepared from the re
packing House and Slaughter 

[7 valuable fertilizer. It is a pow- 
r ; is available for plant food at 

i invaluable for root crops, top 
r beds, and quite inoffensive

l i* barrels ; prioe $20 per ton ; can 
>f see amen or of the manufacturers. 

AM DAVIES ft CO., 
Toronto Packing House.

(Close to Don Station).
Or Office under Shaftesbury Hall

IS GILT LETTERS,

on each Plug of the GENUINE. 
Hamilton, 13th Jan^ 1877.

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Gain$60,000

UNTO RISK,
Send for circular at once. No time to lose.

Entries for this Sale will 
close on the 21st APRIL. 
Every description of Horse 
or Pony will be in demand, 
and find a ready sale at good 
CASH PRICES. Farmers 
and others owning sound 
Stock should not fail to avail 
themselves of this oppor
tunity of realising GOOD 
PRICES, as Buyers from all 
parts will be on hand.

No Horses but those en
tered for Sale wilt be al
lowed on the Grounds. ___

SMOKERS!
We have again to call your attention to the 

numerous IMITATIONS of the

MYRTLE MAVY TOBACCO

THE STAMP

rs-T & B

AGENTS WAHTED
in every Township ln^ Canada to faell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
Address,
TM THOMSON * WILLIAMS «4IIF4C-


